Kyushu Dental College ， Kitakyushu ， Japan Determination and confirmation of vertical jaw relation ( vertical dimension) at the time of full denture construction prosthesis is one of the most difficult steps ． As a device for recording vertical jaw relation ， the Tsubone ' s bite gauge has been in use at our clinic and good results have been obtained ． The characteristics and usage of the Tsubone ' s bite gauge have been described in the present paper and examination has been made of the vertical jaw distance of individual normal occlusion and the measurement taken of the parts ， deemed to be related ， of the bedy ． The examination indicated that the measurements were approximately the same for subnasal point − submental region distance at mandibular rest position ， pupil line − oral fissure distance ， and the left index finger length．
The CharaCteristics and Usage of the TsubOne ' s Bite Gauge Shigeki Miyake ， Shizuo Toyoda ， Takayoshi Hori ， Masao Morikawa ， Kaori Kitamura ， Hironobu Sato ， Toshihiro Shimizu and Shunsuke Ando First Department of Prosthetic Dentistry ( Chief l Prof ． Shizuo Toyoda ) Kyushu Dental College ， Kitakyushu ， Japan Determination and confirmation of vertical jaw relation ( vertical dimension) at the time of full denture construction prosthesis is one of the most difficult steps ． As a device for recording vertical jaw relation ， the Tsubone ' s bite gauge has been in use at our clinic and good results have been obtained ． The characteristics and usage of the Tsubone ' s bite gauge have been described in the present paper and examination has been made of the vertical jaw distance of individual normal occlusion and the measurement taken of the parts ， deemed to be related ， of the bedy ． The examination indicated that the measurements were approximately the same for subnasal point − submental region distance at mandibular rest position ， pupil line − oral fissure distance ， and the left index finger length． The measurements did not vary much when they were taken by one and the same operator ． The measurements however varied among different operators 。 Therefore ， care must be taken on this respect in using the Tsubone ' s bite gauge ． 
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